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With years of experience under my belt I now have an established kinesiology practice from Cambridge Complementary
Health Centre in the centre of Cambridge, and offer Aura-Soma sessions, workshops and courses from a location near
Cambridge train station. My favourite therapy was kinesiology it ignited something in me like no other. Really lovely
appetising vegetarian food. If your in the lanes,feeling peckish,but wanting to stay healthy drop in and weigh yourself a
plateful of 'super'food. About Us Help Center. All restaurants in Brighton About Me My name is Wendy Peck and I am
passionate about offering Kinesiology and Aura-Soma to you because these approaches helped me recover from Chronic
Fatigue which bought me to a complete stand still in life. Both have been ok but could have done with extra training:
The last lunchtime we were there,four of us enjoyed a whole raft of tasty dishes in the upstairs room, with just enough
attention from the staff to make us feel wanted,but not overwhelmed. See what travellers are saying: Good food, nice
staff, lovely environment. Claim your listing for free to respond to reviews, update your profile and much more.There is
a shop in Brighton called Aloka that has all the Aura-Soma products and AEOS. It offers consultations, spa treatments
and courses. it has a. A system of colour, plant and crystal energies that bring ease, balance and calm to your energetic
system, using the highest quality organic and biodynamic ingredients. Aura-Soma Products At Essence we specialise in
Aura-Soma Colour System products, courses and consultations. We have an excellent mail order service and are always
available to help and rubeninorchids.comg: brighton. The Aura-Soma System was brought into the world by a lady
called Vicky Wall and now it is Mike Booth who continues to work to fulfil Vicky's vision. Most of the production of
the plants that go into the products takes place in Tetford, Lincolnshire on a Biodynamic Farm, Shire Farm. Part of the
Aura-Soma philosophy is to Missing: brighton. Nov 11, - Many of you will already know that Shire Farm in
Lincolnshire is where many of the Biodynamic plants and herbs that go into the Aura-Soma products are grown. Just
recently Pumpkins have been harvested with the crop providing food at Dev Aura and Aloka (The Aura-Soma shop) in
Brighton. The oils. Sep 9, - Mystery surrounds the closure of a shop and a spa and cafe in Brighton. The parent company
Aura Soma Products, based in Lincolnshire, filed accounts for the year ending May 31, , showing profit before tax of ?,
on a turnover of ? million. Mike Booth, chairman of the parent company. My name is Wendy Peck and I am passionate
about offering Kinesiology and Aura-Soma to you because these approaches helped me recover from Chronic Fatigue
which bought me to a complete stand still in life. These approaches have helped me create a new life for myself which I
totally love. In I had been. If you are a veggie, or vegan, or have dietary restrictions its one of the few places in Brighton
where you can eat good, reasonably priced food that's clearly labelled. I also liked the clean, white well lit decor and
aura soma colours. The staff were friendly and welcoming, and I also visited the crystal shop on the basement floor.
Aura-Soma Colour System - Red Pomander At Essence we specialise in Aura-Soma Colour System products, courses
and consultations. We have an excellent mail. Feb 5, - ???????Aura-Soma Shop????Cafe&Restaurant ???
?????????Sofia(?)?Jessica(?)????????1??2??Cafe&Restaurant?????????? ?????????????????????
???6??Brighton????????????6?????????????Brighton??????.
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